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ABSTRACT 

former U.S.S.R. for the period 1936-83. Observations of total 

cloud type from 223 stations were obtained f m  a dot.but of 
6- and 3-hourly rncteordogicrrl obacrvationr canpiled at the 

Jhta Centre in Obninsk, Ruaair Stati& data were averaged 
over various-ski grid boxes and linear treads in d 
mean total cloud amount, low d w d  amount, frequency of 
occumnce of cirms d a d s ,  cims amount, and frequency of 
clear sky were computed for tbe period 1936-83. 

1 MTRODUCI'ION 
In recent yean a gnat dul d meteomlogical and dimatological 
data have been exchanged between the two principal climate 
data centers d the United States and the former saviet Union: 
the National Climatic Data center (NCDC), in AshcviUe. North 
Carolina, and the Research Institute of Hydmcteomlogical 

r e f e d  to u RMMI) in obniask. Russia This was 
accanplished via Working Group VIII (Influrnce of 
Environmental Changes on Climate) of the bilateral initiative 
known M the Agreement on Protection of the Environment, 
established on May 23, 1972 by the United States and the 
USSR. 

This PfCSeOtS t n n d S  M a s t s  Of S k y  COVCf dota from the 

cloud amount, low cloud AIIICIUII~, and low-. middle, and high- 

R C S ~  Institute of H y d ~ ~ r o l o g i c a l  InforaUtion - World 

Info~~~atim - World Datr h t r e  (RMMI-WDC. herrafter 

One of the key datasets ~anpilad by RIHMI includes 6- and 3- 
b o d y  meteorological cbscrvations from 2 3  USSR stations for 
the period 1934-83. Six-hourly observationa were made fm 
193665.3-houdy obrervationr wuc made f m  1966 onward. 

stations u the baris for ammderrrble climate d effortr. 
'Ibese data (baerrfra r e f e d  to as the RMMI d.1.brst) haw 
been made available by the Deputmeat of Energy': C a t m  
Dioxide Infomution Anrfyais ceater (CDIAC) in Oak Ridge, 
Tennessee (RMIWCV et d. 1995). The data h v e  undergone 
quality ad sure^^ checks at VHMI. NCDC. and CDIAC. Ibe 
data cootain obrervationa of some 22 meteorological variables. 
including m - ~ u r f a a  .ir tanprPtun, SCP level P ~ ~ S S U E ,  
precipitation amount, weather type, totat cloud cover. and cloud 
w* 
In a previous study, Kaiser et aI. (1995) compared seasonal and 
annual mean total cloud coverfmn theRMMI database to data 
presented in the atlas: Global Distribution #TON Cloud Cover 
and Cloud Type Amounts Over Land ( W a n  et al. 1986, 
hereafter referred to as W86) for the annmon data period 
1971-81. RIHMi means were found to be an avenge of2-4% 
higher over much of the axmtry, with the largest differeocts 

hr c h m  to PIC d d y  and hourly d U t . f m  thae 

described in W86. It is anticipated that these differences win 

datapeSe to examine trends in sky cover variables over the 
USSR for the datobue's enth period of rccocd (193643). 

2 DATA 
The RMMI database indudea 6- and 3-hourly abatrvations 
from 223 atationr acms the USSR Recoda am of good 
quality and for the most part acridly complete. Cloud 

cloud m o m t  w); low, middle, and high doutJ type; and 
present wertber (ww). N and NL an given in tmths of sky 
cover, i.e., as integer ranging fm 0 (no clouds or 4 /10  
aky covei) to 10 (overcart or 93/10 aky  cover with or without 
openings), w h e w  in raw World Meteorological Organization 
(WMO) aynoptic code reports cloud amount is expressed in 
octas (eighths of sky cover), wbere N=O indicates dear sky and 
N=8 indicates canplete overast A sky nine-tenths covered 
with clouds or an OYemst sky with openings are bo& rem 
as N=7 (equivalent to 0.875 sky cover) in the WMO code. 

detailed in the next scctioa.) Descriptiaoa of cloud type and 
ww in the RMMI observations csaentidly cunfom to those 

be explod further. but in this pper  we win use the RIHMI 

iof~rmation used hcre indude: total cloud m m  (N); low- 

(-Illis innueaces our tnrtment of the RIHMI cloud amounts, u 

prescribed by the WMO. 

3 METHOD OF ANALYSIS 
Analysis of RMMI cloud data paralleled the methods used in 
W86. Only a brief deacription will be given hem a canplete 
description may be gained by referring to W86. Ibe USSR 
w u  divided into kritadenoogitude boxes Mging in size from 
5 x 5 O  f m  3S0N to S O O N  5 x 100 from W N  to 7OoN to 
5 x 20' poleward of 7OON. dimensioas of uch box uc 
incruacd poleward of SOON to maintain approxjmatcly qual 
uu in each box.) Tbe northemmost RMMI station is at 
-73"N. so the d y a i r  110 wu extended ady to 75"N. The 
l d o n s  ofthe RIHMI rtrrtionS and the grid boxes chosen for 
analysk an shown in Fig. 1. &vend grid boxes within the 
USSR contain no RMMI stations, w h e w  several boxes dong 
its bordcra extead into otha countries. Lend grid boxes 011 the 
border were c d y  analyzed if at l a s t  half the box's a m  lay in 
the USSR This resulted in 219 RIHMI stations over 84 grid 
boxes beig used in the analysis. Using m r d s  which passed 
certain cloud- and ww-related i n t d  amsistenw chedrs. grid 
box means of cloud parameters welt computed for the four 
standard meteorological sasms over the period 1936-83. ' Ih is 
included mean N and NL. and means of several derived 

amount of cirms clouds when present (awp), total cirrus amount 
(aci), and frequency of ocanma of canpletely clear s k y  
(fclr). These and many other doud panuneten were examined 

parameten: frequency of occurrmce of cirms clouds (fa), 
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Means of N and NL @ercent sky mer)  were c~mputcd using 
all valid obreMItions f m  a given scum. Daytime and 
nighttime obaervations were given qual weight in tbe 
averaging (as in W86). although objemn' estimates of 
nighttime cloud m e r  are known to often be too low (cf. 
Schneidcr et rL 1989). As mentioned previously, in the RWMI 
database an overcast sky with or without gaps is denoted by 
N=10. me pnsence of gaps is indicated by a flag code.) 
N u m e r i a ,  this is the equivalent of 10096 sky cover in either 

cover or overcast sky with gap is coded as N=7 (equivalent 
to 87.5% sky cover). Kaiser et d. (1995). so aa to ensure valid 
comparisons between the RMMI and W86 data. aasigned 
RIHMI entries of N=9 or N=lO with gap a value of 87.5% sky 
cover. ' h i s  practice was cootinuad io the present analysis. 

Cims clouds am known to exhibit sigxuiicant radiative effects 
on the surface and lowertmpospbere (Liou 1992). W86 found 
that over the period 1971-81. cirms clouds were the most 
frequently observed doud type aver most of the USSR. For 
these reasons we chose to examine cimrs cloudiness hen. Tbe 
determination of surmal fci is made by simply dividing the 
number of times ams was regolted as pruent by the number 
of non-mirSing observations of high cloud type. Non-missing 
in this instance means that an observer could rcport somefhing 
about the presence of cirrus; be it tht arms washasn't p-t 
or was unable to be usesscd due to a lower overcast. The awp 

no lowcr-level clouds awp waa obtained dirccrly from N. and 
(2) When cims was preseot with lower-level clouds, awp was 
estimated using the random-rkrp equatioa (W86): 

CaSC. hl the SpOptiC obselvdonr U d  in w86, Ilb-teathS Iky 

was determined in two ways: (1) when c i M I  w u  prescnt with 

1 - N = ( l  -awp)(l -NL). (1) 

Equation (1) statcs that the dur fraction of 
where all variables are expnssed as f d m a l  amounts ranging 
from 0.0 to 1.0. 
the s k y  is the product of the clear fractioas of the layers; it is 
valid only for instantaneous cloud amounts. However. aa noted 
in W86. there are three situations i~ which awp cannot be 
computed using (1): (a) when clouds are reported at all three 
levels (as the equation bas two unknowns and cannot be 
solvedk (b) when NJA.9 (since awp is anstrained to behg 
qual only to 0.0 or I .Ok and (c) when -1.0 the preseoce or 
absence of cirrus clouds cannot be determined. seasonal means 
of aci were estimated as the product of ruroaal m e a  fci and 
awp. Scasonal fclr was 0bt.iaed by simply dividing the 
number of N=O obreMtioas by the number of non-missing 
observrtions of N. 

4 RESULTS 
h e  to space coostraints, we bve  chosen to focus our 
diacussim of results on the cloud vuiables and seasons which 
show the greatest &anger over 1936-83, however, aU variables 
and scasoos &bit important findings which will be &ah witb 
more thoroughly in the p d o n  of this wok at 6IMSC. 
Simple linear regrusim was performed on the seasonal grid 
box means of the six vaiablcs described in the prsceding 
section. Testing for significana of lioear trends in the data 
using the 5% confidence level revealed significant r e g i d  
trends in the data ovw all seasons. Tbe magnitudes of regional 
changes wen g e n d y  found to be gnatest in winter for all 
variables. Winter h e a r  t m d  values for N, NL., fci, aci and 
fclr are mapped in Figs. 2a-e. me map of awp trends is not 
shown, as trends wen generally n u  significant) Grid boxer 
with trends sigdicant at the 5% level include the magnitude of 
the trend; those which are not significant simply give the s i g n  
of the linear t d .  The e o n  showiog the most dramatic 
changes stretches f m  ceatnl to eastern Sibcrir. where large 
wintertime increases in N (percent sky cover), fci (percent of 
observations). and ai5 (perccnt sky cover) arc observed. Large 

&crea~es uc observed in NL (percent sky cover) and fclr 

Analyser of these same variabla for spring, :ummcr. and fall 
(not shown) revealed similar PlftMr of significant change over 
this put of the country, with mrgnituda W i g  generally 
smaller. Anather contiguous, but smaller region of the county 
showing rignifiant wintertime chmgcr lies in the vicinity of 
the Black and Caspian SUS. Here the sign of changes in N and 
fclr are opposite those in the Si& region rad evidence of 
increasing cinua cloudiness is much wtrku. 

@ercUrt Of W d O r r S )  Oyer this L.mt g a e d  EglCn. 

To depid actual seasonal d u e s  of variables and their changes 
over time in the Siberian region, grid box means of dl variabler 
over the region enannpsed by 90' and 160' E. and 50" to 
70' N wcrc averaged over the period 1937-83 and plotted as 
time reria in Fig. 3. (Wiiter means fa 1936 were not 
ulcuktsd due to the lack of Decmrber. 1935 data.) Ibe units 
of N. NL, awp. and aci axe perant sky cover, thme of f a  and 
fclr are percent of observations. ?be time series show evidura 
of &ed h g e  in aU vuiables but awp. LaFgc increases in 
fci and aci am evident, and these series exhibit a positive 
cornlation with each other (4 .95 )  u would be wpcued, hit 
comb mu& more weakly with N ( d . 3 1  and d . 4 3 .  
respedively), which shows a weaker, bot significant increese. 
Ibe smaller increase in aci relative to fci is explriaed by awp 
being relatively unchanged over the period (recall aci is 
estimated from the product of fci and awp). N shows a strong 
negative cornlation with fclr (d.95).  

It seems lmsonable that the large decnue in NL over the 
period w d d  cootribute to increases in fci and therefore aci due 
to the opportunity to detect cirms morc often. ?bere may be 
other causes however. Evideace for increasing cirrus 
cloudiness has been presented ekewhere in the literature, ag.,  
M A t a  .ad Carpeater (1971) reported increases in cirrus 
m o m t  in the absence of lower level clouds at a number of 
U.S. stations betwcea 1948 and 1970. Oher studies have 
combed observed increkcer in cirrus cloud mount and 
observed declmses in the number d clur days with the advent 

1981). The wok of Changnon (1981). however. looked at sky 
conditiaw over the heat of tbc United stater. where 
condensation trailr from jets would presumably be much marc 
canmon than over Siberia. 

and inclurping f q u -  of high-dtiplde jet traffic (Chmp~n 

5 SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 
SUr0a.l. grid box means of I C V C ~  buic sky m e r  vuiables 
wen computed frun USSR 6- md 3aoUrly mdtorologial 
obscwltions over the period 1936-83. 'Ihe mod signitiant 
findings show evidence of suhstmtial chnges in cloud amount 
ovualargeput of the USSR s t r d i n g  from tend to eartern 
Siberia. 'Ihcn is stmng evidcncc for (1) wintertime incrcaaa 
in total cloud mount rad arms cloud mount. and (2) 
winlatime dccrwcs in low cloud mount and frequency CT 
clur sky. While no conclusions may be dmwn at this pin t  

Siberian region, these data rean to show evidena cd real 
changer and much morc research is wananted. If i n d d  
cloudiness has changed over the Siberian region as shown by 
this ~ a l y s i ~ ,  we would expert to find s tmg  feedbacks in 
surface and atmospheric temperatuns. 

regding the CIUWM of there c l o u h s  changes over the 
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Figure 1. Loatloas d the 219 RIHMI stations and 84 grid boxes chbosea for analysis. 
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Flguru 2.2 (Above and nest page) USSR winter mulw d (a) bw doud amaunt (N); (b) low doud amount (NL); 
(c) frequency d occurrence d d m u  (Id); (d) tot81 drm .mount (ad); and (e) frequency domvreoce ddeu sky (fdr) 
for the perlod 1937-83. 
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Figure 3. Winter meam d total doud mount (N); low doud amount (NL); frequency of DcElvTwec of dmu (fd); 
amount d drrus ahen present (8wp); td.1 dm~9 mount (ad); and frequency d occurrence of dear sky (fdr) far tbe 
regia encompassed by 90" and 160" E, and SOo to 70. N, over the period 193743. 


